Bluetooth Function Operation
Please use the following guide to connect your player to new bluetooth devices.

1. Set Bluetooth Speaker / Headset To Bluetooth Pairing Mode
Set your bluetooth speaker or headset to bluetooth pairing mode before attempting to
connect to the player for the rst time. Most bluetooth speakers and headsets have a speci c
bluetooth pairing mode during which the device becomes ‘discoverable’ and new connections can
be established. Please refer to the manufacturer’s operating instructions for further information.

2. Select Bluetooth Mode
Select Bluetooth from the player’s main menu. The player will enter bluetooth mode and automatically
begin connecting to the last paired device (if there are no previously connected devices go to step 3).
During this time, ‘Connecting’ will be displayed in the status bar at the bottom of the screen. Once this
process is complete ‘Paired Dev List’ will be displayed in the status bar. You can now either select a
di erent previously connected device or press and hold the Enter/Play button (”O”) to begin
scanning for a new device (see next step below).

3. Scanning For New Devices
Press and hold the Enter/Play button (”O”) to begin scanning. Bluetooth devices that are found are
displayed in the Device List. Select the desired device and press Enter to begin pairing, if pairing is
successful the device will be moved to the Paired Device List.
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Turn Bluetooth ON/OFF : Use Left/Right arrows. Bluetooth turns ON automatically when selected from main menu.
To delete a device from the Paired Device List, select the device, press and hold M, selected Yes to delete.
Bluetooth mode supports Music playback only. Video, Radio, Record and Picture modes are disabled in bluetooth mode.

Troubleshooting
Cannot find desired bluetooth device
Set your bluetooth speaker or headset to bluetooth pairing mode before attempting to
connect to the player for the first time. Most bluetooth speakers and headsets have a specific
bluetooth pairing mode during which the device becomes ‘discoverable’ and new connections can
be established. Please refer to the manufacturer’s operating instructions for further information.
Cannot connect to bluetooth device
-

Make sure the device is not connected to another bluetooth device, if so, disconnect
first then try again.

-

Turn both the player and bluetooth device off, then power on and repeat pairing.

-

Bring the two devices within close proximity when pairing.

Bluetooth is working for Music but cannot select Radio or Video modes
Bluetooth mode supports Music playback only. Video, Radio, Record and Picture modes are disabled
in bluetooth mode.
Bluetooth is connected but music will not play
Make sure the music you have uploaded is in a compatible format for the player, compatible file types are
as follows: MP3, WMA, WAV, APE, FLAC, AAC. Please download the Supported File Types guide for further
information.

